Greg Page and Stuart Grimley Get a ‘Wiggle’ on About
Installing AEDs
04 February 2021

Stuart Grimley MP has teamed up with founder (and former yellow member) of The
Wiggles to encourage other Victorian MPs to install an Automated External
Defibrillator (AED) in their office.
The Original Yellow Wiggle, Greg Page, has brought laughter, education and fun to
generations of Australian children.
Just over a year ago Mr Page suffered a sudden cardiac arrest on stage at a Bushfire
relief concert, but was saved with the use of an AED. He has since started ‘Heart of
the Nation’; an organisation that has a purpose to raise awareness for the ‘chain of
survival’, including knowing CPR and streamlining the locations of AEDs.
State Leader of Derryn Hinch’s Justice Party, Stuart Grimley, has recently met with Mr
Page to discuss the importance of AEDs and how they can save lives.
Mr Grimley had an AED installed in his Torquay electorate office over a year ago.
There were many reasons the AED was installed with the catalyst being local man,
Sean Purcell, suffering a sudden cardiac arrest on Whites Beach in Torquay and was
saved thanks to fast thinking locals and an AED.
Today, Mr Grimley spoke in Parliament challenging all of his Parliamentary colleagues
to install AEDs in their offices.

Quotes Attributable to Stuart Grimley MP:
“I had an AED installed in my office last year. I have signage on my electorate office
door informing the Surf Coast community that if a horrible situation like sudden
cardiac arrest were to occur, an AED is available in my office.”
“Greg Page is doing a fantastic job bringing awareness to sudden cardiac arrest and
the Chain of Survival. I reached out to him to see how I could assist with Heart of
the Nation. I am now proudly displaying a Heart of the Nation sticker on my office
window.”
“I am challenging all my Parliamentary colleagues to install an AED in their
Electorate Office and display a Heart of the Nation sticker in their window. You
never know whose life you may save.”
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